KITCHEN-LOWER DECK
1 Domestic fridge/freezer 29 Tall glasses
1 Fire blanket 20 Wine glasses
1 Fire extinguisher 8 shot glasses
4 Clear glass bowls 1 Ice bucket
4 Plastic bowls 2 Champagne coolers
1 Pewter bowl 20 small tumblers
1 Wooden bowl 2 Braai tongs
1 Ceramic bowl 1 Knife sharpener
2 Juice jug 2 Basing brushes
2 Snack Bowls 7 Pairs salad servers
5 Stack plastic snacks bowls 5 Wooden spoons
2 Round white ceramic bowls 9 Cooking knifes
1 Glass snack bowl 2 Plastic soup ladles
25 Forks Stainless steel utensil holder: 5 pieces
15 Desert spoons 1 Oven tray
36 Teaspoons 3 Large trays
24 Knives 1 Small tray
4 Tea pots 4 Bread boards
4 Coffee plungers 2 Graters
7 Serving spoons 4 Frying pans
2 Lemon juicers 2 Colanders
1 Lemon baller 6 Cooking pots
1 Potato peeler 1 Gas domestic fridge/freezer
1 Pie lifter 15 Plate eurogas stove
1 Tin opener 2 Stove-top kettle
2 Cork screws 2 Stainless steel pepper mills
1 Kitchen scissors 24 Bowls
1 Manual egg better 26 Coffee cups
1 Ice cream scoops 3 Milk jugs
3 Toast racks 2 Sugar bowls
2 Metal baking trays medium 21 Sides plates
1 Baking tray large 5 Blue plates
1 Glass baking tray medium 24 Round plates
1 Stainless steel drying up rack and Cutlery holder 5 large braai tongs
1 Cake plate 3 Ashtrays

BEDROOMS-UPPER AND LOWER DECKS
14 Slatted white wooden beds 24 White drapes (bedroom curtains)
10 Bedside tables 6 Blinds
There are numerous paintings which do not belong to the current operator. They are on consignment.

LINEN STORED ON NIRVANA

7 Double fitted sheets
4 Double flat sheet
12 Double duvet covers

32 Single duvet covers
26 Single fitted sheets
101 Pillowcases

LOUNGE – LOWER DECK

8 Curtains
2 Pedestals
1 Invertor
1 Metal and wood bucket
1 Coffee table
1 Visitors book

2x2 Seater couch
6 Cushions
2 Ottomans
1 Chandelier
4 Half-moon lights
1 Fire place

UPPER DECK KITCHEN AND LOUNGE

1 Domestic fridge/ freezer
14 Plate-eurogas stove
1 Fire blanket
2 Fire extinguishers
2 Double sleeper couch
7 Cushions
2 Ottomans
3 Glass tea-light holders

1 Coffee tables
16 Seater teak table
4 Teak chairs
1 Chest of drawers
4 Curtain drapes
1 Big orange platter
Replacement couch covers
Serviettes 24
OUTSIDE LOWER DECK

12 Teak chairs 1 Siren
26 Seat teak chairs 1 Horse pipe with shower nozzle
1 Braai and grid 1 Long hosepipe
2 Cooler boxes 2 Fenders
2 Fire extinguishers 3 gas bottles
1 Mat 1 Zodiac with hard inflatable with 70hp motor and cover (no trailer)
1 Canoe
1 Life ring

OUTSIDE AND ON SHORE

1 x Wendy house with gas stove and bedding for 4 people 1 x blue Toyota Tazz motor vehicle used for transport
3 x 5000 Litter liquid storage tanks with 3 moorings: one for Nirvana, one for the sewerage boat
Interconnecting taps and air vents and one spar.
400m of 50ml dpi environmentally 1 sewerage boat: 45 foot Montevideo yacht hull with 2 approved piping built-in tanks-discharge pipe and pump
1 x flat bottomed catamaran glass 1 x Honda generator
fibre tender plus outboard motor, oars and anchors
1 x aluminum 4.2m tender plus outboard motor
oars and anchor

NOTES:

1. THE ENGINE AND HYDRAULICS OF NIRVANA WERE DEACTIVATED IN 2014 AT SANPARKS’ REQUEST. THIS WAS REQUIRED AS NIRVANA WAS TO BE PERMANENTLY MOORED AND NEVER PROPELLED ANYWHERE.